YOU, W-ANA TOO / انت و انا كمان

An outdoor, site specific theatre performance about sexual harassment

YOU, W-ANA TOO, will consist of 5 original short plays performed simultaneously outdoors on campus in late March in 5 different locations. Small audience groups of approximately 10 people will watch each play (masked) and then follow a student guide to the next outdoor location to watch the next play. In this way they will rotate through all 5 plays, watching the stories unfold.

Auditions for Actors:
Thursday, December 3 at 6:00 - 8:00 pm on Zoom

Sign up by emailing project manager, Nadine Ramzy: nadineramzy@aucegypt.edu
Actors will be given a 20 minute time slot to log onto zoom. During the allotted time slot they will be asked to perform a 45-60 second memorized and rehearsed monologue of their choice.

Callback Auditions for Actors:
Saturday, December 5 at 1:00 - 4:00 pm on the New Cairo campus

Those actors who are called back will be asked to come to the NC campus to read script sides and to improvise scenarios. This will be in small groups of 5 actors and each group will be given a 20 minute time slot. All callbacks will be held outside and will involve social distancing and sanitizer. Masks will be worn.

For more information or to discuss this project or process please contact:
Nadine Ramzy: nadineramzy@aucegypt.edu
Nadine Abdel Razek: nadineahmed@aucegypt.edu
Yehia Abdel Ghany: yehiaabdelghany@aucegypt.edu
Marwan Abdelmoneim: mabdelmoneim11@aucegypt.edu
Noran Morsi: noranalaa@aucegypt.edu
Omar Omar: omarlotrc_7@aucegypt.edu
Salma Hassan: salmahassan@aucegypt.edu

YOU, W-ANA TOO, is an original play that explores the issue of sexual harassment from multiple perspectives: family and couple, bystander, victim and perpetrator, male and female, power and incapacity.